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Nanobiomedical Center, College of Engineering and Applied Sciences, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OhioABSTRACT Linear double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) viruses package their genomes into preformed protein shells via nanomo-
tors using ATP as an energy source. The central hub of the bacteriophage 429 DNA-packaging motor contains a 3.6-nm channel
for dsDNA to enter during packaging and to exit during infection. The negatively charged interior channel wall is decorated
with a total of 48 positively charged lysine residues displayed as four 12-lysine rings from the 12 gp10 subunits that enclose
the channel. The standard notion derived frommany models is that these uniquely arranged, positively charged rings play active
roles in DNA translocation through the channel. In this study, we tested this prevailing view by examining the effect of mutating
these basic lysines to alanines, and assessing the impact of altering the pH environment. Unexpectedly, mutating these
basic lysine residues or changing the pH to 4 or 10, which could alter the charge of lysines, did not measurably impair DNA
translocation or affect the one-way traffic property of the channel. The results support our recent findings regarding the dsDNA
packaging mechanism known as the ‘‘push through a one-way valve’’.INTRODUCTIONA key step in the life cycle of tailed double-stranded
DNA (dsDNA) viruses is the packaging of their genomes
into preformed protein shells, termed procapsids, via ATP-
driven nanomotors (1–6). This has been observed for 429
(7–10), T4 (11–13), l (2,14), T3 (4,15,16), T7 (17), ε15
(18), P22 (19,20), SPP1 (5), P1 (21), PRD1 (22), herpes
simplex virus (23,24), human cytomegalovirus (25,26),
and adenovirus (27). The 429 nanomotor packages its
genomic DNA into a procapsid consisting of four proteins:
gp7 (the scaffold protein), gp8 (the capsid protein), gp8.5
(the fiber protein), and gp10 (the connector) (28,29).
The nanomotor is composed of three components: the
connector at the vertex of procapsid (30), a packaging
RNA (pRNA) hexameric ring that binds to the N-terminus
of the connector (9,31–35), and a ring of ATPase gp16 (1)
linked by the pRNA (36,37). The connector serves as the
nucleation site for procapsid assembly and determines the
shape and size of the procapsid (38–40). The 429 DNA
packaging motor, which was first assembled in vitro 25
years ago (7), is the most extensively studied motor system
and one of the most powerful molecular motors constructed
to date (41,42). Elucidating the molecular mechanism of
this motor may aid in the development of biomimetics and
synthetic nanodevices (43–46) to deliver therapeutics toSubmitted September 2, 2011, and accepted for publication November 14,
2011.
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. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.targets such as the heart, eyes, and other organs in the
body. As a result, the 429 DNA packaging motor has
attracted great attention from scientists in the fields of
virology, molecular biology, structural biology, nanotech-
nology, biophysics, biomaterials, nanomachines, RNA
biochemistry, and therapeutics.
Although the protein sequences of many viral connectors
share little homology, the global structures are morphologi-
cally similar (19,30,47,48), suggesting that viral DNA pack-
aging may utilize similar mechanisms. Extensive studies
reveal that the structure of the 429 connector is a cone-
shaped ring surrounded by 12 subunits of gp10 (30,48–
52). The wider end, which is buried inside the procapsid,
is 13.6 nm, and the narrower, protruding end is 6.8 nm.
The narrowest part of the connector channel is 3.6 nm,
which allows dsDNA to enter during DNA packaging and
to exit during host infection. Because the highly negative
charged channel wall is decorated with four lysine rings
(K200, K209, K234, and K235; Fig. 1) scattered inside
the channel, these basic lysine residues were proposed to
interact with the negative phosphate backbone of dsDNA
during DNA packaging (30). An active role for the
connector and a potential function of the lysine residues
in DNA packaging have also been proposed in many
DNA-packaging models (30,51,53). Here, we focused on
dissecting the role of these interior lysine residues in 429
DNA packaging. The positively charged lysine residues
were substituted with neutral residues and the pH environ-
ment was changed to either neutralize or enhance the
charges. Contrary to expectations (30,51,53), neither the
change in pH nor the exchange of the lysine residues
affected the genome packaging by the active ATP-driven
motor or the translocation of the dsDNA driven by electric
current through membrane-embedded connectors.doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.11.4013
FIGURE 1 Structure of the 429 DNA packaging motor connector,
showing the location of the four lysine rings. Side view (A) and top view
(B) of the 429 connector, showing K200 (blue), K209 (red), and the border
of tunnel loop N229 (cyan) and N246 (yellow). The lysine residues K234
and K235 were located in the tunnel loop of the 429 connector, which
was missing in the crystal structure, so only the boundary of loop N229
and N246 is labeled here.
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Materials
The phospholipid 1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycerol-3-phosphocholine (DPhPC;
Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL), n-decane (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg,
PA), and chloroform (TEDIA) were used as instructed by the vendor. All
other reagents were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) if not otherwise
specified.
Construction of plasmids for expression of
procapsids and connectors
We constructed mutant procapsids bearing the mutant connectors K200A,
K209A, and K234A by mutating the DNA sequence of plasmid pARgp7-
8-8.5-10 using the Stratagene (Santa Clara, CA) QuickChange site-directed
mutagenesis kit with appropriate primers.
We employed a similar approach to construct the mutant connectors
K200A, K209A, and K234A, using the plasmid C-His-gp10 expressing
the connector with a His-tag at its C-terminus.Expression and purification of mutant procapsids
The mutant plasmid DNA was transformed into Escherichia coli strain
HMS174(DE3). The procapsid was expressed and induced with iso-
propyl-b-D-thio-galactoside (IPTG). Bacterial cells were harvested, resus-
pended in MMS buffer (2 mM sodium azide, 5 mM maleic acid, 100 mM
NaCl, 15 mM MgCl2, pH 5.6), and then disrupted by passage through
a French press. The cell lysate was clarified by centrifugation. The procap-
sid was isolated by applying the clarified cell lysate in 10–30% sucrose
gradient in MMS buffer by centrifugation at 25,000  rpm for 5 h in a
Beckman SW28 motor. The procapsid was concentrated by spinning
down the procapsid fractions and then resuspended in TMS (100 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl) buffer.Expression and purification of connectors
Mutant connector plasmid was transformed into the E. coli strain
HMS174(DE3). The connector was expressed and induced with IPTG.
The His-tagged connector was purified by affinity chromatographyBiophysical Journal 102(1) 127–135(Novagen, Philadelphia, PA). Cells were resuspended with buffer A (15%
glycerol, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) containing 5 mM
imidazole, and the clarified cell lysate was loaded to a His-Bind resin
column and washed with buffer A containing 60 mM imidazole. The
His-tag connectors were eluted by buffer A containing 200 mM imidazole.DNA packaging and in vitro virion assembly
assay
The procedures used for DNA packaging and in vitro virion assembly assay
are described elsewhere (6).Transmission electron microscopy imaging
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) grids (Electron Microscopy
Sciences, Hatfield, PA) were coated with 400 mesh formvar and carbon,
and glow-discharged before use to increase their hydrophilicity. The
purified procapsid protein was diluted in TMS when necessary and
negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Samples were imaged on a
Philips CM-100 transmission electron microscope with a 200- and 45-mm
condenser and objective aperture, respectively, operated at 80 kV.Sucrose gradient sedimentation
The procapsid samples were layered on top of a 5–20% (w/v) linear sucrose
gradient in TMS and centrifuged in a Beckman SW55 rotor at 35,000 rpm
for 35 min. Eleven drops per gradient fractions were collected from the
bottom, and the fractions were then analyzed by 10% sodium dodecyl
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).Preparation of lipid vesicles containing the
reengineered connector
To prepare the gp10 reconstituted lipid vesicles (45,46,57,58), lipid stock
solutions of DPhPC or DOPC in chloroform were syringed into a glass
vial, dried under a stream of nitrogen, and placed under vacuum overnight.
To rehydrate the lipid film, 2 ml of the gp10 connector solution containing
200–300 mM sucrose were used to bud off vesicles into the solution. The
lipid/connector solution was then extruded through a polycarbonate
membrane filter (100 mmor 400 mm), which resulted in the formation of uni-
lamellar lipid vesicles/connector complexes. A final molar ratio of lipid/
connectorwas set to 4000:1 to 16000:1 for single-channel conduction assays.Insertion of the connectors into the planar bilayer
lipid membrane
We inserted the connectors into a bilayer membrane (BLM) as described
previously (45,46,57). A planar BLM was formed in a standard BLM cell.
An aperture of 100mmor 200mmdiameter in a thinTeflonpartition separated
the cell into cis and trans compartments. A 0.5-ml 3% (w/v)DPhPC n-decane
solutionwas used to prepaint the aperture twice before the cellwas filledwith
conducting buffers (10mMTris/pH 7.9 or 5mMHEPES/pH 7.9, with varied
concentrations of NaCl or KCl). Directly after the planar BLM formed
spontaneously, 1–2 ml of liposomes were added to the cis compartment.Electrophysiological measurements
Current measurements were obtained with the use of two Ag/AgCl
electrodes connected directly to the head-stage of an Axopatch 200B
patch-clamp amplifier with an Axon DigiData 1322A analog-digital
converter (Axon Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA) to detect and record the
current traces across the bilayer lipid membrane. All collected data were
filtered at a frequency of 2 kHz and acquired at 500-ms intervals if not
Role of Lysine in f29 Motor 129otherwise specified. The PClamp 9.1 software (Axon Instruments) was used
to collect the data, and the Clampfit and Origin softwares were used for data
analysis (45,46,57,58).RESULTS
Assessment of procapsids bearing mutant
connectors with lysine residues 200, 209,
and 234 alterations
It was previously proposed that the positive-charged lysine
residues in the connector channel may interact with the
negative-charged phosphate backbone of dsDNA during
DNA translocation (30). To evaluate the validity of this
hypothesis, we substituted lysines K200, K209, and K234
with the neutral amino acid alanine. Procapsids bearing
the mutant connectors K200A, K209A, and K234A were
assembled from products of coexpressed genes, including
mutant gp10. The effects of the mutation on procapsid
assembly and DNA packaging were tested. The morphology
of the resulting mutant procapsids was examined by EM.
The procapsids bearing mutant connector K234A exhibited
a morphology similar to that of the wild-type (WT),
implying that the change of this lysine did not affect procap-
sid assembly. The shape and size of most of the procapsids
bearing mutant connectors K200A and K209A were also
similar to those of the WT, with a prolate shape observed
in side-view and a circular shape observed in the end-on
view (Fig. 2). However, for these two mutants, some round
and irregular particles of smaller sizes than the normal pro-
capsids were also observed, in similarity to the gp8/gp7
connector-free particles reported previously (38,39). These
may represent particles with only capsids and scaffold
proteins, but without the connectors. This notion is sup-
ported by results from an analysis of the components ofFIGURE 2 TEM micrographs of procapsids. Procapsids bearing WT (A)
and mutant connectors K200A (B), K209A (C), and K234A (D) are shown.
White arrow, end-on-view; thick black arrow, side view; thin black arrow,
irregular particles.these procapsids by 10% SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3). When the
capsid protein was kept at a similar quantity (Fig. 3 A),
procapsids bearing mutant connectors K200A and K209A
had much less gp10 than the WT procapsid. The results
were further substantiated by sucrose gradient analysis.
The WT procapsid peak appeared in fractions 13 and 15
(Fig. 3 C), with the gp10 band clearly observed with SDS-
PAGE. However, weaker gp10 bands could be observed in
the peak fractions from the procapsids possessing mutant
connectors K200A and K209A (Fig. 3, D and E). Therefore,
mutant connectors K200A and K209A may not fold or
assemble well, and/or may not interact properly with the
major capsid protein, which in turn would affect the nucle-
ation of the connector in procapsid assembly (39,40,54–56).Examination of the connectors’ surface charges
and hydrophobic profiles
The connector channel has a central hydrophobic do-
main sandwiched between two hydrophilic domains
(45,46,57,58), facilitating the incorporation of the connector
channel into artificial lipid membranes (45,46,57,58). Under
an applied transmembrane voltage, a discrete stepwise
increase of the current was observed as the connectors
were incorporated into lipid membranes. Mutant connectors
K200A and K209A (Fig. 3 B) were competent for insertion
into the lipid membrane, but they were more difficult than
the WT connector for membrane incorporation. Connectors
K200A and K209A showed incorporation rates of 2 and
0.3 connectors per minute, respectively, compared with
15 connectors per minute for the WT connector (Table 1).
These results indicate that compared with theWT connector,
the changes of K200A and K209A alter the surface charge of
the connector to some extent, impairing interaction with the
lipid membrane. The other mutant connector, K234A (Fig. 3
B), had an incorporation rate of 14 connectors per minute
(Table 1) and could be incorporated into the lipid membrane
as easily as the WT connector, suggesting that the K234
mutation did not alter the connector’s surface charges.Evaluation of the connectors’ channel size by
single-pore conductance assays
The channel sizes of the lysine mutant connectors can be
deduced from single-channel conductance assays. Upon
insertion of the connector into lipid membranes, discrete
current jumps can be observed under an applied voltage
representing the open-pore current amplitude. When
nonelectrolyte polymers, such as DNA molecules, pass
through the channel, the capacity of the electrolyte ion
passage is reduced, resulting in transient current blockade
events. Because the diameter of dsDNA is 2 nm and the
size of the narrowest region of the WT connector channel
is 3.6 nm, one can use the ratio of the cross-sectional areas
(represented by the ratio of the open-pore current and theBiophysical Journal 102(1) 127–135
FIGURE 3 10% SDS-PAGE gel showing com-
ponent profiles of different procapsids and connec-
tors. (A) Procapsids. (B) Connectors. (C–E)
Fractions 7–19 of 5–20% sucrose gradient sedi-
mentation to demonstrate the sedimentation rate
and component for WT procapsid (C), procapsid
bearing mutant connector K200A (D), and procap-
sid bearing mutant connector K209A (E). M,
molecular weight marker; gp10, the connector
protein control.
130 Fang et al.current during the DNA blockade) as a parameter to estimate
the channel size at the narrowest point.As shown in Fig. 4, the
conductancemeasurements revealed the diameters ofmutant
connectors K200A and K209A to be 3.7 nm and 3.6 nm,
respectively, in similarity to the WT connector (Figs. 4, F
and G, and 5; Table 1). Of interest, for mutant connector
K234A, two different pore sizes were observed: 15% of the
channels had a diameter similar to that of the WT connector
(3.6 nm; Fig. 4 H), whereas ~85% had a smaller diameter
(~3.0 nm; Figs. 4 H and 5; Table 1).Measurement of DNA translocation through the
connector channel by a single-pore conductance
assay
To measure DNA translocation, we inserted each connector
into a lipid BLM. Single-channel conductance assays using
the connectors showed a robust ability to reliably and
precisely assess the transportation of ions and DNA
(45,46,57,58). A standard horizontal BLM chamber contain-
ing a thin Teflon film with an aperture of 100–200 mm diam-TABLE 1 Comparison of the channel properties of
connectors
Connector
Rate (connector/min)
in lipid membrane
insertion Conductance (nS)
Channel
size (nm)
WT 15 5 8 (N ¼ 3) 4.35 0.2 (N ¼ 46) 3.6
K234A 14 5 9 (N ¼ 5) 2.95 0.3 (N ¼ 100) 3.0
4.2 5 0.2 (N ¼ 19) 3.6
K200A 2 5 1 (N ¼ 3) 4.75 0.5 (N ¼ 125) 3.7
K209A 0.3 5 0.2 (N ¼ 3) 4.3 5 0.6 (N ¼ 34) 3.6
Biophysical Journal 102(1) 127–135eter was used as a partition to separate the chamber into two
compartments. A pair of Ag/AgCl electrodes were con-
nected directly to both compartments and used to measure
the current traces across the motor channel incorporated
into the lipid BLM (Figs. 4–6). Previous studies showed
that when dsDNA passes through the channel, it blocks
the channel, resulting in a reduction of current and a change
in the current signature (Fig. 4, E–H). The current-blockage
events are used as an indicator of dsDNA translocation
through the channel (45,46,57,58). In this study, conduc-
tance assays revealed that dsDNA readily translocated
through the mutant connectors K200A and K209A (Fig. 4,
F and G), and displayed a one-way DNA translocation
property from the narrower end to the wider end, in simi-
larity to the WT connector (46). The pores of connector
K234A were of two different sizes. The larger pores dis-
played properties similar to those of the WT connector
with respect to DNA translocation capacity and one-way
traffic property. In contrast, the connector with the smaller
pore size did not allow dsDNA to translocate (Fig. 4 H).Assessment of the pH environment in DNA
translocation
Lysine has one pKa3 of 10.28 and is positively charged by
protonation at neutral pH. In previous studies, we found
that DNA translocation through the WT connector was not
affected by extremely acid (pH 2) or basic (pH 12) environ-
ments (45,46,57). In this work, to determine whether the
positively charged lysine residues in the channel wall
interact with the negatively charged DNA backbone, we
investigated DNA translocation through the WT connector
FIGURE 4 DNA translocation through the connector channel demonstrated as current blockage. (A) Schematic of the electrophysiological setup of
membrane-embedded connector under an applied voltage. (B) Control experiment in the absence of DNA with the WT connector at 75 mV. (C and D)
One-way traffic in DNA translocation through the WT connector channel under a ramping potential from 100 mV to þ100 mV (2.2 mV/s) with different
connector orientation. (E) One-way traffic in DNA translocation through the WT connector (as control) by switching polarity at 75 mV. (F–H) One-way
traffic in DNA translocation through the K200A verified by switching polarity at 40 mV (F), K209A verified by switching polarity at 40 mV (G),
and K234Averified by switching polarity at 75 mV (H). DNAwas added in both chambers. K234A (H) had two sizes of pores. The larger one was similar
to the WT connector, and the smaller one did not allow DNA to pass.
Role of Lysine in f29 Motor 131under various pH environments ranging from acidic (pH 4)
to basic (pH 12). At pH 10 and pH 12 (close to or higher
than the pKa3 of the lysine side chain), the positive charge
of the lysine would be expected to disappear. Surprisingly,
however, dsDNA could pass through the WT connector
and still display a one-way traffic property (Fig. 6, B, D,
and E). Although in an acidic environment (pH 4) the nega-
tively charged residues glutamate and aspartate would be
expected to protonate, the DNA translocation remained
unaffected (Fig. 6, A and C). These results suggest that the
charge state of the lysine residues do not play a key role
in DNA translocation under these in vitro conditions.Study of DNA packaging activity and virus
assembly with the ATP-driven active motor
bearing lysine-mutant connectors
The DNA packaging activities and viral assembly activities
of procapsids bearing lysine-mutant connectors were as-sessed in vitro by means of DNase protection and virion
production assays. DNA packaged into the procapsid is
protected from DNase degradation. In contrast to the WT
procapsid, procapsids bearing mutant connector K200A or
K209A could package DNA, albeit with slight reduction
in activity (Fig. 7 B). The procapsid bearing mutant
connector K234A displayed activity similar to that of the
WT procapsid (Fig. 7 B).
After DNA packaging, the neck and tail proteins were
incubated with a DNA packaging reaction to produce active
viruses (6). Although the DNA packaging activity of the
procapsid containing mutant connector K234A was similar
to the WT procapsid, surprisingly, its phage assembly
activity was ~600-fold lower than that of the WT procapsid
(Fig. 7 A). This result suggests that this particular mutation
has adverse effects on viral production, which may involve
the DNA ejection step (i.e., ejection of genomic DNA into
the host cell). On the other hand, the K200A and K209A
mutations caused slight reductions (by ~4- and ~7-fold,Biophysical Journal 102(1) 127–135
FIGURE 5 Histogram of conductance measure-
ments for single connector insertions: (A) WT
connector, (B) K200A, (C) K209A, and (D)
K234A. Measurements were made under specific
voltages of 75 mV (A) and 40 mV (B–D)
with 1 M NaCl, 5 mM Tris, pH 7.8.
132 Fang et al.respectively) in the virus assembly activities(Fig. 7 A). A
comparison of the procapsids’ specific activities (i.e., the
yield of viral production divided by the number of procap-
sids) revealed that the reduction of DNA packaging activity
and virus assembly activity of procapsids bearing mutant
connector K200A or K209A was due to the presence of
abnormal procapsids that lacked connectors (Figs. 2 and 3)
(38,39). These results support the conclusion that these
lysine residues were not essential for DNA translocation
through the channel embedded in the procapsid.FIGURE 6 DsDNA translocation and the one-way traffic property of connecto
10 (B). Comparison of the DNA translocation rate at pH 4 (C) and pH 10 (D). (E)
Biophysical Journal 102(1) 127–135DISCUSSION
The packaging of DNA has been extensively investigated in
a number of viral systems, but the mechanism of motor
action remains to be determined. Many packaging models
have been proposed, including 1), DNA compression and
relaxation (3,59,60); 2), force of osmotic pressure (61); 3),
ratchet mechanism (62); 4), Brownian motion (63); 5), five-
fold/sixfold mismatch connector rotating thread (64); 6),
supercoiled DNA wrapping (53); 7), the sequential action
of motor components (65,66); 8), electro-dipole within thers at different pH values. Switching the electrode polarity at pH 4 (A) and pH
Under a ramping potential from100 mV toþ100 mV (2.2 mV/s) at pH 12.
FIGURE 8 New model of the ‘‘pushing through a one-way valve’’ mech-
anism of the 429 DNA packaging motor. ATPase gp16 pushes DNA into the
procapsid using the energy from ATP hydrolysis. The connector channel
exercises a unidirectional one-way traffic control to prevent DNA from
sliding out during DNA packaging.
FIGURE 7 Virus assembly (A) and DNA packaging (B) activity of pro-
capsids bearing different connectors.
Role of Lysine in f29 Motor 133central channel (30); 9), the connector contraction hypoth-
esis (4); and 10), the connector rotation model (30).
However, none of these models are conclusively supported
by experimental data. Some of these models have been vali-
dated in one viral system but refuted in other systems. The
fivefold/sixfold mismatch connector rotation model, first
proposed in 1978, was in vogue because it could account
for the continual work of the motor (64). A mechanical
motor prototype was also prevalent (52) based on the
mismatch between the fivefold symmetry of capsid at the
vertex and sixfold symmetry of the connector, which is
a 12-subunit dodecamer. Years later, another model was
proposed in which the connector revolves during DNA
packaging (30). In this model, the positively charged lysine
residues inside the highly negatively charged connector
channel were thought to interact favorably with the nega-
tively charged phosphate backbone of DNA in the process
of driving the DNA into the procapsid. However, both the
proposed popular connector rotation model (30) and the
fivefold/sixfold mismatch connector rotating thread model
(52) were invalidated by single-molecule studies using fluo-
rescent labeling of the connector (67) and connector cross-
linking experiments (68,69).
In this study, we have shown that the interior channel
lysine residues K200, K209, and K234 are not essential
for 429 DNA translocation. Our results also reveal that
the K234A alteration did not affect the mutant connector’s
role as a nucleation site to assemble the procapsid or alter
the DNA packaging activity of the procapsid. However, of
interest, the virus assembly activity of this mutant procapsid
was decreased by ~600-fold. This is an indication that
although mutation of this lysine ring did not overtly impair
the entry of DNA, it did disrupt the exit of DNA during the
host infection process. This result concurs with our recent
finding that channel gating plays a role in regulating DNA
traffic (58). These experimental data are actually consistent
with the recent finding (70) that the loop containing lysine
K234 and K235 has no active role in the translocation of
DNA. Rather, it appears to retain the packaged DNA inthe procapsid. Deletion of this loop leads to DNA leaking
out before virion assembly occurs (70), and low infectivity.
The conclusion that channel lysine rings do not play an
active role in DNA translocation is also supported by our
pH manipulations. Translocation was retained even in
high pH (basic) environments (Fig. 6), where the lysine resi-
dues would exist in a deprotonated state. Furthermore, the
DNA translocation was also not affected at low pH, a state
that would be predicted to reduce the overall net negative
charge of the channel (Fig. 6). Recently, however, we
demonstrated that the connector channel operates as
a one-way valve that allows dsDNA to travel in only one
direction from the narrow external end (N-terminus) toward
the wider internal end (C-terminus) of the channel in DNA
packaging (46). Here we found that this one-way traffic
property was retained within the full spectrum of pH values.
This suggests that the charge states of lysine residues are not
essential for DNA translocation. The in vitro observation of
one-way DNA translocation through the membrane-inserted
connector has not been tested in the context of the virion or
in vivo. Recently, Grimes et al. (70) reported that DNA
exited procapsids that bore connectors lacking the channel
loops. It is speculated that the channel loops may be
involved in the one-way valve function.
As documented in many phage systems (10,43,71), the
ATPase, or terminase, plays a key role in transporting theDNA
into the procapsid. What, then, is the role of the connector
inDNA translocation?The results obtained here are consistent
with the ‘‘push through a one-way valve’’ model (Fig. 8)Biophysical Journal 102(1) 127–135
134 Fang et al.recently proposed by Schwartz and co-workers (72), which
suggests separate roles for the connector and ATPase gp16.
In thismodel,dsDNApackagingoccurs throughacombination
of two separate tasks. In the first task, an active pushingmech-
anism is provided by the ATPase, gp16 (1,72), bound to either
pRNA (the fulcrum) (36,37) (Fig. 8) of 429, or, in the case of
other dsDNA phage systems, the large subunit of the two ter-
minases grips the motor component to push the dsDNA
coupled with ATP hydrolysis. In the second task, the direction
of DNA migration is controlled by a one-way valve action
(46). This mechanism is consistent with and supported by
the recent finding in a T4 phage system that the dsDNAwas
crunched and compressed when DNA entry was blocked at
the front end (3,11,12,60). Although the authors concluded
that the force for compression was due to the torsion force
from the coiled DNA at the external end, this does not contra-
dict our results because the compression can also be attributed
to ATPase pushing. In fact, their result supports our report in
1998 that the function of ATPase gp16 was similar to that of
the DNA-tracking motors of the AAAþ (ATPase Associated
with diverse cellular Activities) family, which twist or rotate
the dsDNA (32). Furthermore, it was reported that in the T4
system, both ends of the packaged DNAwere outside the pro-
capsid (11,12). If the motor generates a pulling rather than a
pushing function, it is difficult to envisage how the initiation
of DNA translocation could begin when both ends are located
outside the capsid (11,12). The ‘‘push through a one-way
valve’’ model is also consistent with the supercoiled DNA
wrapping model (53), which shows the coiling of DNA, and
the ratchet model (62), which specifies the direction control
of DNA translocation.
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